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ACCIDENT INSURANCE (PREMIUM PAYMENT PROCEDURES) 
REGULATIONS 1999 

SIAN ELIAS, Administrator of the Government 

ORDER IN COUNCIL 

At Wellington this 14th day of June 1999 

Present: 

HER EXCELLENCY THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE GOVERNMEl\:T IN COUNCIL 

PURSUANT to sections 407 and 412 of the Accident Insurance Act 1998, 
Her Excellency the Administrator of the Government, acting by and with 
the advice and consent of the Executive Council, makes the following 
regulations. 

ANALYSIS 

I. Title and commencement 

PART I 
PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

2. 0 bject of regulations 
3. Interpretation 
4. Limit on offsets, etc. in case of eamings 

as a seW em ployed person 
5. Private domestic workers 
6. Remuneration of foreign representative 

not treated as eanungs 

PART 2 
PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS AND LEVIES 

Earner Premium and Earners' Account Levy 
7. Persons who have eamings as an 

employee 

8. End of year statement of eamings 
unnecessary where employee is non· 
filing tax pa yer 

9. Self.employed persons with accident 
insurance contract for whole income 
year 

10. Self.employed persons who have no 
accident insurance contract, or have 
contract for part-year only 

II. Self-employed persons who receiYe 
weekfy compensation under accident 
msurance contract 

12. Mixed eamings in relation to earner 
prerruum 

13. ~f1xed eamings in relation to Earners' 
Account levy 

Self-Employed Work Account Premium 
14. Self.Employed Work Account premium 
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employed PfTSOIlS 

PI1Wflf1rt oj Premlums and Lt'{/iCj on Cessation 
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19. Residual claims levy payable to Corn· 
InisSl0ner bv CITII)!ovei-s on cessation 
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:21. Proponionale prt'IlliuITlS and levies only 
arc payablt' 

PART 3 
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24. Statement, 
:2 5. R(~funds 
2b. Change of balaIlce dale 
'27. Faihll c to furlli~h 

REGULATIONS 
1. Title and commencement-(l) These regulations may be cited as 

the Accident Insurance (Premium Payment Procedures) Regulations 1999. 
(2) These regulations come into force on 1 July 1999. 

PART 1 
PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

2. Object of regulations-The general object of these regulations is to 
provide procedures for the payment of premiums and levies to the 
manager (the Accident Compensation Corporation), and the 
Commissioner of Inland Revenue as agent of the manager, in respect of 
the non·compctitive aspects of the provision of accident insurance under 
Pan 10 of the Act. 

3. Interpretation-( 1) In these rq~ulations, unless the context 
otherwise requires.-

"The Act" means the Accident Insurance Act 1998: 
"Comrnissioner" means the Comnlissioner of Inland Revenue: 
"Due date" rneans-

(a) In relation to payments required by these regulations to be 
made to the Commissioner-

(i) By or in respect of an cmployee (including an irregular 
payment employee), the date for payment that, in 
relation to the employee, is the date on which income 
tax not previously due and payable is due and payable 
by the employee as specified in scction NC 17 (2) of the 
Income Tax Act 1994; 

(ii) By or in respect of any other natural person, the date {tn' 
payment that, in rdation to that person, is the date on 
which incoIIlc (ax !lot previously due and payable is 
due and payable by that person as specified in section 
MC 1 or section MC 2 of the Income Tax Act 1994: 

(b) In relation to payments required by these regulations (0 be 
made to the manag;er by any person, the date by which the 
n.anager requires the payment of the premium, levy, or other 
relevant amount to be made in accordance with ,ill invoice or 
other appropriate document given m accordance with 
section 368 of the Act by the manager: 
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"Earner premium" means the premium payable under section 283 (1) 
of the Act to fund the Earners' Account: 

"Foreign representative" has the same meaning as in section 196 (3) 
of the Act: 

"Gross income" has the same meaning as in section DB 1 of the 
Income Tax Act 1994: 

"Income year", for the purpose of determining whether a person has 
maintained in force an accident insurance contract for all, part, 
or none of the income year ending on 31 March 2000, means the 
period from 1 July 1999 to 31 March 2000 (both dates inclusive): 

"Irregular payment employee" means an employee who derives gross 
income to which section DB 2 (2) of the Income Tax Act 1994 
applies: 

"Manager" means the Accident Compensation Corporation: 
"Net loss" has the same meaning as in section DB 1 of the Income 

Tax Act 1994: 
"Paid" in relation to earnings, includes provided in any case where 

the earnings are provided other than in cash: 
"Prescribed" means prescribed by regulations made under the Act: 
"Self-Employed Work Account premium" means the premium 

payable by a self-employed person or a private domestic worker 
under section 300 of the Act: 

"Specified maximum", in relation to earnings, means the relevant 
prescribed maximum amount of earnings on which a premium 
or levy is payable by or in respect of any person: 

"Weekly compensation" means the compensation payable by an 
insurer under clause 7 of Schedule 1 of the Act. 

(2) The terms "Earners' Account levy" and "Residual Claims levy", and 
other terms defmed in the Act, have the meanings so defmed. 

4. Limit on offsets, etc, in case of earnings as a self-employed 
person-(l) In determining a person's earnings as a self.employed person, 
no offset may be allowed for the amount of-

(a) Any net loss of the person for an earlier income year that might 
otherwise be offset by the person under section IE 1 of the 
Income Tax Act 1994; or 

(b) Any part of the net loss of a loss attributing qualifying company (as 
defined in section DB 1 of the Income Tax Act 1994) attributable 
to the person as a shareholder of that company under section 
HG 16 of the Income Tax Act 1994. 

(2) If the result of the calculation of a person's earnings as a self. 
employed person is a negative amount and the person also derives 
earnings as an employee, the person's earnings as an employee must not 
be reduced by the negative amount. 

5. Private domestic workers-For the purposes of regulations 14, 18, 
and 20 (which relate to the Self.Employed Work Account premium and 
the Residual Claims levy payable by self-employed persons),-

(a) References to self-employed persons include references to private 
domestic workers; and 

(b) References to earnings as a self.employed person include, in relation 
to a private domestic worker, references to the private domestic 
worker's earnings as a private domestic worker. 
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6. Remuneration of foreign representative not treated as 
earnings-The remuneration of a foreign representative in his or her 
capacity as foreign representative is not earnings to which these 
regulations apply. 

PART 2 

PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS AND LEVIES 

Earner Premium and Earners' Account Levy 

7. Persons who have earnings as an employee-(I) Except as 
provided in regulation 8, every person who has earnings as an employee in 
an income year and is subject to the provisions of the Tax Administration 
Act 1994 as it relates to income statements or the requirements to furnish 
a return of income must-

(a) Deliver to the Commissioner a statement of the person's earnings as 
an employee for the income year, within the applicable time 
within which the return, income statement, or other relevant 
information is required under the Tax Administration Act 1994 
to be furnished to the Commissioner; and 

(b) Pay to the Commissioner, on or before the due date,-
(i) An earner premium, at the rate prescribed, on such 

earnings as do not exceed the specified maximum; and 
(ii) An Earners' Account levy, at the rate prescribed, on such 

earnings as do not exceed the specified maximum. 
(2) The amount of any premium or levy payable under the Act and 

subclause (1) must have credited towards it the sum of the deductions 
(excluding any penalty charged or imposed under clause 10 of Schedule 5 
of the Act) made by an employer of the employee under section 285 of the 
Act on account of that premium or levy. 

(3) If the sum of the premium or levy deductions made by 1 or more 
employers from a person's earnings as an employee on account of the 
earner premium and Earners' Account levy payable by the person exceeds 
the amount of the earner premium or Earners' Account levy payable on 
the specified maximum of each of the premium and the levy, the manager 
must refund the excess to the employee. 

S. End of year statement of earnings unnecessary where 
employee is non·ftling taxpayer-(I) Where a person with earnings as 
an employee is not required to furnish a return of income or an income 
statement under the Tax Administration Act 1994, and does not in fact do 
so,-

(a) The amount of the earner premium and Earners' Account levy 
payable under regulation 7 is to be treated as equal to the total 
of the deductions required to be made (if any) from those 
earnings by the person's employer under section 285 of the Act; 
and 

(b) The person need not deliver a statement of earnings as an employee 
under regulation 7 (1) (a). 

(2) If the manager is satisfied that the amount of premium or levy 
payable by a person under subclause (1) exceeds the amount that would be 
payable if the premium or levy amount were determined under regulation 
7 (1), the manager must refund to the person the amount of the excess or, 
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at the manager's option, <Tf'dit the f'xcess in paymenr of any carner 
premium or Earners' Account levy due ,mel unpaid by the person. 

(3) The manager may not refund or give credit for any amount under 
subcla usc (2) more than -! years aft er the end of the income year in respect 
of which the premium or levy is payable, unless written application Cor a 
refund or credit is made to the manager by or on behalf of the person 
concerned before the end of the 4-year period. 

9. Self-eIllployed persons with accident insurance contract for 
whole incoIlle year-( 1) This regulation applies to every person who

(a) Has earnings as a scl/~employed person in an income year; and 
(b) Is required to furnish a return of income under the Tax 

Administration An 1994 /01' the income year; and 
(cl Has maintained in force an accident insurance conrract for the whole 

of the income year. 

(2) Every such person must pay to the Commissioner, on or before the 
due date, an EarTIers' Account levy, at rhe rare prescribed, on such of their 
earnings as a self-employed person as do not exceed the specified 
maXImum. 

(3) If the person also receives f'anrings as an employee during 
income year, regulation 13 may operate to rf'duce or dispense with 
person's liability under subclause (2). 

the 
the 

10. Self-eIllployed persons who have no accident insurance 
contract, or have contract for part-year only-(I) This regulation 
applies to every person who-

(a) Has earnings as a sclfemployed person in an income year: and 
(b) Is required to furnish a return of income under the Tax 

Administration Act 1994 for the income year; and 
(c) Either-

(i) Has not, at any time during the income year, maintained in 
force an accident insurance contract; or 

(ii) Has maintained in force an accidenr insurance contract for 
a part or parts only of the income year. 

(2) Every such person must-
(a) Pay to the Commissioner, on or before the due date, an Earners' 

Account levy, at the rate prescribed. on such of the person's 
earnings as a selfemployed person as do not exceed the specified 
maximum; and 

(b) Pay to the manager, on or before the due date,-

(il In the case of a persoIl who has not maintained an accident 
insurance contract in force at any time during the income year, 
the earner premium, at the rate pre,cribed. on such earnings as 
a selfemployed person as do not exceed the specified maximum: 

(ii) In the case of a person who has maintained an accident 
insurance contract in /c)JTe Jar pan or parts only of the income 
year, the appropriate proportionate amount (determined under 
section 308 (2) of the Act) of" the camel prf'rnium, at the rate 
prescribed, on such earnings as a self-employed person as do not 
exceed the specified Inaximum. 
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(3) If the person also receives earnings as an employee during (he 
income year, regulations 12 and 13 mav operatc to reduce or dispense 
with the" person'~ liability under subcbu;e (2). 

II. Self-employed persons who receive weekly compensation 
under accident insurance contract-( 1) This rq~ubtion applies to 
impose duties on insurers who pay weekly compensation, in respect of the 
person's employment as a selr:employed person, to a sclremployed person 
who has an accident insurance contract. 

(2) Every insurer to whom this regulation applies musr, before the end 
of cach calendar month,-

(a) Deduct fi'om the weekly compensation paid to such a self-employed 
person in respect of the pcrson's employmcnt as a self-employcd 
person, the amount of the Earners' Account levy applicable to 
the weekly compensation payable in that month; and 

(b) Deliver to the manager a monthly statement, in the [t)rm and 
manner rcquired or agrecd by the manage'\', in respect of the 
weckly compensation payments 01 that insurer for all self 
employed persons with an accident insurance contract; and 

(c) Pay to thc manager the monthly total of deductions made under 
paragraph (a). 

12. Mixed earnings in relation to earner premium-( I) This 
regulation applies to persons who, in an income year, have both earnings 
as an employce and earnings as a self:employed person. 

(2) If such a person's earnings as an employee f<')r the income year 
exceed the specified maximum in rclation to the earner premium, the 
person is not obliged to pay the premium determined under regulation 
10 (2) (b) on the person's earnings as a self-employed person for the 
ll1corne year. 

(3) If the person's earnings as an employee for the income year do not 
exceed the specified maximum, the premium payable under regulation 
10 (2) (b) is to be calculated on the basis of an amount equal to the lesser 
01"-

(a) The specificd maximum for the earner premium reduced by the 
person's earnings as an employee for the income year; and 

(b) The person's earnillgs as a self:ernployed person for the income yeal. 

13. Mixed earnings in relation to Earners' Account levy-( I) This 
regulation applies to persons who, in an income year, have both earnings 
as an employee and earnings as a self-employed person. 

(2) If such a person's earnings as all employee for the income year 
exceed the specified maximum in relation to the Earners' Account Icvy. 
the per-son is not obliged to pay the levy determined under regulation 9 (2) 
or regul~tion 10 (2) (a) on the person's earnings as a self-employed person 
for the ll1come year. 

(3) If the pcrs~n's earnings as an employee for the income year do not 
exceed the specified maximum, the Earners' Account levy payable under 
regulation 9 (2) or regulation 10 (2) (a) is to be calculated on an amount 
equal to the lesser of~ 

(a) The specified maximum [t)!, the Earners' Account levy reduced by 
the person'5 earnings as an crnployec for the incorne year; and 

(b) The person's earnings as a self-employed person for the income year. 
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14. Self-EIllployed Work Account premiuIll-(l) This regulation 
applies to every person who-

(a) Has earnings as a selfemployed person in an income year; and 
(b) Either-

(i) Has not, at any time during the income year, maintained in 
force an accident insurance contract; or 

(ii) Has maintained in force an accident insurance contract for 
a pan or parts only of the income year. 

(2) Such a person must pay to the manager, on or before the due 
date,-

(a) In the case of a person who has not maintained an accident insurance 
contract in force at any time during the income year, the Self
Employed \'York Account premium, at the rate prescribed, on so 
much of the person's earnings as a self-employed person as do 
not exceed the specified maximum: 

(b) In the case of a person who has maintained an accident insurance 
contract in force for pan or pans only of the income year, the 
appropriate proportionate amount (determined under section 
308 (2) of the Act) of the Self Employed Work Account premium, 
at the rate prescribed, on so much of the person's earnings as a 
self-employed person as do not exceed the specified maximum. 

Residual Claims Levy 
15. PaYIllent of Residual Claims levy by employers-ill This 

regulation applies to the following employers: 
(a) Every employer to whom section NC 2 (1) of the Income Tax Act 

1994 applies: 
(b) Every employer who is a shearing contractor to whom regulation 

12 (b) of the Income Tax (Withholding Payments) Regulations 
1979 applies. 

(2) Every such employer must-
(a) Not later than 31 May in each year, deliver to the Commissioner a 

statement (referred to in these regulations as the employer's 
statement) of the total amount of earnings as an employee of the 
employees of the employer (excluding irregular payment 
employees) for the immediately preceding income year; and 

(b) At the same time as the statement is delivered, pay to the 
Commissioner the Residual Claims levy payable on such earnings 
at the rate prescribed. 

(3) Nothing in subclause (2) (b) requires an employer to pay a Residual 
Claims levy on the earnings as an employee paid to a person by the 
employer to the extent to which the amount of that person's earnings paid 
by the employer exceeds the specified maximum. 

16. PaYIllent by eIllployers in respect of irregular payment 
eIllployees-(I) Every employer who makes a payment of an amount to 
which section OB 2 (2) of the Income Tax Act 1994 applies (referred to in 
this regulation as "irregular payment employee earnings") must-

(a) Within the time within which the employer is required to furnish a 
return of income under the Tax Administration Act 1994, deliver 
to the Commissioner a statement of the total amount of irregular 
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payment employee earnings paid or payable by the employer for 
the income year to which the return relates; and 

(b) Pay to the Commissioner, by the date that income tax not previously 
due and payable is due and payable by the employer as specified 
in sections MC 1 or MC 2 of the Income Tax Act 1994, the 
Residual Claims levy on such irregular payment employee 
earnings calculated at the rate prescribed. 

(2) Nothing in subclause (1) (b) requires an employer to pay a Residual 
Claims levy on the irregular payment employee earnings paid to a person 
by the employer to the extent to which the amount of that person's 
earnings paid by the employer exceeds the specified maximum. 

17. Residual Claims levy where 2 or more employers-(I) Where a 
person's earnings as an employee for an income year are paid by 2 or 
more employers, and those earnings exceed the specified maximum,

(a) Each employer must pay a Residual Claims levy on all such earnings 
paid by the employer (up to the specified maximum); but 

(b) Each employer may apply in writing to the manager for a pro rata 
refund, taking into account the specified maximum and the 
proportions oflevy paid and payable by the employers in respect 
of the person's earnings. 

(2) An employer is not entitled to a refund under subclause (l)(b) after 
the expiry of 4 years from the date on which the relevant statement for 
the income year is required to be delivered by the employer under 
regulation 15 or regulation 16. 

18. Payment of Residual Claims levy by self-employed persons
(1) Every person who has earnings as a self-employed person in any 
income year, and who is required to furnish a return of income for that 
income year under the Tax Administration Act 1994 including earnings as 
a self-employed person, must, within the time in which the person is 
required to furnish the return of income,-

(a) Deliver to the Commissioner a statement of the earnings as a self
employed person for the income year; and 

(b) Pay to the Commissioner, on or before the due date, a Residual 
Claims levy, at the rate prescribed, on the amount referred to in 
subclause (2). 

(2) The amount is equal to-
(a) If the person does not also have earnings as an employee for the 

income year, the lesser of-
(i) The earnings as a self-employed person for the income year; 

or 
(ii) The specified maximum. 

(b) If the person does also have earnings as an employee for the income 
year, the smallest of the following amounts: 

(i) The earnings as a self-employed person for the income year; 
or 

(ii) The specified maximum reduced by the earnings as an 
employee of the person for the income year; or 

(iii) If the earnings of the person as an employee for the 
income year exceed the specified maximum, nil. 
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Payment of Premiums and Levies on Ce5sation or Disposal of Business 

19. Residual claillls levy payable to COllllllissioner by employers 
on cessation or disposal of business-Every employer who disposes of 
or otherwise ceases can-ying on a business in respect of which the 
employer has made tax deductions, and who is required by senion 
NC 15 (1) (e) of the Income Tax Act 1991 to notify the Commissioner of 
the disposal or cessation of conduct of the business, must, within the time 
by which the employer is required to so notify the Commissioner,-

(a) Deliver to the Commissioner a statement of the total amount of 
earnings as an employee paid by the employer to each empluyee 
during the period commencing with 1 April in the relevant 
income year and ending with the time at which the employer so 
ceases to be an employer; and 

(b) Pay to the Commissioner the Residual Claims levy referred to in 
regulation 15 on the total amount of earnings as an employee 
included in that statement. 

20. Premiullls and levies payable to Commissioner and manager 
by self.employed person who ceases to derive earnings as such
(1) Every self-employed person who, during an income year, ceases to 
derive earnings as a selfemployed person must-

(a) Deliver to the Commissioner a statement of the person's earnings as 
a selfemployed person for the income year concerned, within 
the applicable time within which a return for that income year is 
required to be fiJrnished to the Commissioner under the Tax 
Administration Act 1994; and 

(b) Pay to the Commissioner, on or before the due date,-
(i) The Earners' Account levy, at the rate prescribed, to the 

extent that it applied to the person's earnings as a self-employed 
person in that income year; and 

(ii) The Residual Claims levy, at the rate prescribed, to the 
extent that it applied tu the person's earnings as a self-employed 
person in that income year; and 

(iii) In the case of a private domestic worker, the earner 
pn'n11un1. 

(2) Every such selfemployed person who docs not have in force an 
accident insurance contract at the time that they cease to derive earnings 
as a selfemployed person must also-

(a) Notify the manager of the fact that they have ceased deriving 
earnings as a sclfemployed person, and uf the date of that 
cessation, in such manner and at such time as is required by the 
manager from time to time; and 

(b) On request from the manager, deliver to the manager a statement of 
the person's earnings as a self~employed person for the income 
year concerned; and 

(c) Pay to the manager-, on or before the due date,-
(i) The Self~Employed Work Account premium, at the rate 

prescribed, to the extent that it applied to the person's earnings 
as a self-employed person in that income year; and 

(ii) The earner premium, at the rate prescribed, to the extent 
that it applied to the person's earnings as a sclfemployed person 
in that income year. 
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21. Proportionate premiums and levies only are payable-Section 
308 of the Act (which provides for proportionate premiums and levies for 
part-year activities) applies to the amount of each of the premiums and 
levies payable under regulations 19 and 20_ 

PART 3 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

22. Payments hierarchy, etc-(I) The manager must apply every 
payment it receives from a person under these regulations to the Account 
under section 281 of the Act in respect of which the payment is made, in 
the following order: 

(a) Firstly, to any unpaid interest: 
(b) Secondly, to any unpaid penalty: 
(c) Thirdly, to any unpaid premium or levy amount: 
(d) Fourthly, to any other amount due or owing to the manager. 
(2) If the person does not identify the specific purpose of the payment, 

the manager may apply the payment to any amount that has become due 
or that the manager expects will become due in respect of a premium or 
levy in respect of an Account, and must notify the person accordingly_ 

(3) The manager may invoice a person for any payments required to be 
made to it under these regulations in the same invoice. 

(4) This regulation does not apply to a premium or levy that is payable 
to the Commissioner. 

23. Determinations-For the purposes of these regulations, the 
manager may determine-

(a) Whether any income derived by a person is earnings as an employee 
or earnings as a self-employed person or private domestic 
worker; and 

(b) Whether a person is an employer, an employee, an irregular 
payment employee, a private domestic worker, or a self
employed person, and such other related matters as it considers 
necessary or relevant for the purpose of assessing the amount of 
any premium payable. 

24. Statements-(I) Statements of an earner's earnings as an employee, 
or of earnings as a self-employed person or private domestic worker, 
employers' statements, and insurers' statements must be in such form and 
contain such particulars as the manager may from time to time 
determine. 

(2) An employer's statement or a statement of earnings as an employee 
or earnings as a self-employed person or private domestic worker 
purporting to be delivered by or on behalf of an employer, an employee, 
or a self-employed person or private domestic worker is to be treated for 
the purposes of these regulations as having been delivered by, or by the 
authority of, that employer, that employee, or that self-employed person 
or private domestic worker, as the case may be, until the contrary is 
proved. 

25. Refunds-(I) If the manager is satisfied that a premium or levy 
payable under the Act and these regulations has been paid in excess of the 
amount properly payable, the manager must-
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(b) Credit any alTIOunt so paid in excess on account against the amount 
or any other premium or leyy 01 uthn amount that may [Cll the 
time being be due and payable by the person by whom the 
payment in excess was lnadc, and notify the person accordingly. 

(2) The manager may l'Ch-ain from making a refund under subclause 
(1) (a), or notifying the crediting of an amount under subclause (1) Ibl, if 
the amount of the refund or credit is less than S20. 

26. Change of balance date-If any person (with the consent of the 
Commissioner) changes the date of the annual balance of the person's 
accounts for the purposes of the Tax Administration Act 1994, the person 
must comply with such requirements from time to time notified by the 
manage! concerning the delivery of statements as, in the opinion of the 
manage!-, arc necessary in order for the manager to make consequential 
adjustments in relation to the person, and the manager must notify the 
person in writing of any cons(oqm'nrial adjustments made. 

27. Failure to furnish-( 1) Every person who is required to deliyer any 
statement, document, or other infen-mation under these regulations to the 
Commissioner or the manager and who intentionally fails to do so 
commits an oflence against these regulations, and is liable to the penalty 
specified in section 381 of the Act. 

(2) Subclause (1) does not limit Schedule 5 of the Act or the provisions of 
the Income Tax Act 1994 or the Tax Administration Act 1994. 

MARIE SHROFF, 
Clerk of the Executive Council. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

nit,l nuie is not paTt of the regaiatioTlj. bat i5 intended to ",dicate then geneTal rffcet. 

Thest' regulations. which come into force on 1 July 1999, provide procedures for the 
payrncnt ~-)r prcrniurns an(~ If'vif's to tht" Ace and Iht' IRD in respect of the non-coInpetitivc 
aspects of the provision of accident insurance. In particular. the regulations provide fur the 
method of payment by f'mployers, employees, self-employed, and 11l1,'ale domestic workers 
of tht-' fu]Juwing preIIlluIIls and levit's: 

la') The eaTIlel premium (in relation to cover for non-work injuries arising on or after 1 July 
1999; not pavable by self-employed persolls who have privalcly-anallgcd cover): 

(hi The Earners' Account levy (ill relation to Ihe outstanding claims liability of the Earners' 
Account as at 30 June 1999: payable re,gardlcss of whether a person has privately
dnanged cover): 

lei Tlw Self-Employed Work Account premium (in relation to work-related injuries arising 
on or after I July 1999 to self-employed persons and private domeslic workers who 
do not have pT1vatdy-ananged (U\'Cl): 

(d) The Residual Claims levy (in rdation [0 work-related injulies arising hefore I July 1999; 
payable regardless of whether a person has privately-anangcd (ovcr:. 

The rcg-ulations als? provide tOT the C~S(' where a person has both t'arnings as an cI11ployee 
and earrilngs as a self-enlployed person In the Sarrlf' year, or is privately insured f()[ part of a 
yt'ar only. Special provision i, aho madt' for tlH' deduction of prcmiutTIs and It'vies from 
wcekly con1pt'nsation paid out by a private insurer. 
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RegulatwTl 1 is the Title and commencement provision. The regulations come into force on 
I July 1999. 

PART I 
PRELIMINARY MATTERS 

Regulation 2 sets out the general object of the regulations. 

Regulation J defines various terms used in the regulations. Of particular relevance is the 
definition of the "due date" for various payments, which is tied to tax return and tax 
payment dates in the case of premiulIls and levies payable to the IRD, and to the date 
specified in the appropriate invoice or other document, in the case of premiwns and levies 
payable direct to the ACC. 

Regulation 1 provides that a self.employed person's earnings may not be reduced for the 
purposes of the regulations by the amount of any loss carried forward from a previous year 
under section IE I of the Income Tax Act 1994, or by any loss b'om a loss attributing 
qualifying company. Similarly, if a self-employed person is in a loss situation, that loss may 
not be deducted from any earnings of the person as an employee, 

Regulation \ provides f'lf private domestic workers to be treated as if they were self
employed persons in appropriate cases, in rclation to the Sclf:F.mployed Work Account 
premium and the Residual Claims levy. 

Re{[,ulation 6 provides that remuneration as a foreign representative is not eall1ings to 
which the regulations apply. 

PART 2 
PAYMFNT m PREMIUMS AND LEVIES 

Earners' Account premiums and levies-employee earnings 
Regulation 7 deals with the situation of persons with earnings as an employee. Except as 

provided in regulation 8 in relation to employees who are "non-fIling taxpayers", such persons 
are required [0 pay both the earner premium and the Earners' Account levy to the IRD at 
t heir normal tax payment time (although, obviously, reduced by the amount of any employer 
deductions). Any excess premium or levy paid must be refunded to the person by the ACC. 

Regulation 8 basically deals with the situation of employees who are not required to, and do 
not in tact, furnish tax returns or income statements under the Tax Administration Act 1994. 
In such cases the amount of earner premium and Earners' Account levy payable is treated as 
equal to the total of the premium and levy deductions required to be made by the person's 
employer. 

If the ACC is satisfied that the amount deducted is in excess of what would be payable 
under regulation 7 by an employee furnishing a tax return or income statement, the ACC 
must refund the excess to the person (subject to a 4-year limitation period if the person does 
not make a written request for the refund in that time). 

Earners' Account premiums and levies-self.ern.ployed persons 
Regulation 9 deals with self-employed persons who have a privately-arranged accident 

insurance contract for the whole of the income year. 
Such persons must pay the Earners' Account levy to the IRD, but by reason of their private 

insurance are not required to pay the earner premium. 

The amount of the levy payable under regulation 9 may be reduced if the person also has 
earnings as an employee from which levy payments are deducted (see regulation 13), 

Regulation 10 deals with self-employed persons who have no accident insurance contract 
during an income year, or have a contract for a part or parts only of the year. 

Such persons must-
(a) Pay the Earners' Account levy to the IRD; and 
(b) Pay the earner premium to the ACC (subject to a proportionate reduction under section 

308 (2) of the Act, in the case of persons who have privately-arranged cover for part 
of the year). 

As with regulation 9, the amount payable WIder regulation 10 may be reduced if the person 
also has deductions made from earnings as an employee (see regulations 12 and 13). 

Regulation 11 provides a special payment regime in the case of self-employed persons with 
an accident insurance contract who are in receipt of weekly compensation as a self-employed 
person. In this case, it is their insurer who will deduct the appropriate Earners' Account levy 
from their weekly compensation payments, and deliver it to the ACe. 
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i1.t',r!.ulatlOrn 1'.J and 1 J deal with the situation where a person 11,1'-, t:arning~ both as an 
f'nlp!uyt't' dIld £1:-' a ~t'l1-('rllployed per:-,uIl iII .lIly lIlCOIll<.' yedr. 

If their caIrunE!".'. d~ ,in t'nlployee exceed the -"pccifled IndxirlluIll, there will be no need 101 

them to pay <lIly t'JrIH'1 PH:IUiuIIl OJ EaITlCI~' ACCOUIll leV) tiS .-,df-eluployed PfTSOIlS unde! 
rtgulatwiI.I Yand 10. 

II their earnings as an erIlployee don't exceed ttl{' sPt'( died Ill<lximUIIl, the prcIlliuIIl and 
le\'y payahle under Trgu/a{ums 9 and 10 will be reduced 10 lake appropriate account or the 
deductiuns froln their t'anllngs as an ernployt'c. 

Self-Employed Work Account premiums 

Rf'guLatwfl 1/1 deals with the Self-EnlJlloyed \\'01 k ACCUUIlt III t'llliUIIl. vvhich is payable in 
respect of work-related aCCIdents by scli'-unploycd p(,f')on') and private donH'stic workf'Is 
\\'ho do not have privatt'ly-arrangf'd work accident IIlsuraIlce that covers the whole incorn(' 
yeel! l11c p!emium is payable clirt'ct to the ACe. 

Residual Claims levy-payments by employers 

Hc{!,uiotlOli 1 ~ applies to require dEductions of the Residud.l Clairns levy (\·\'hich CO\'fTS pn-'
July 1999 work·related accidents) to be ruade by eruplovers who make PAYE deductions or 
arc shearing contIaeto!s to whom regulation I ~ (b) of the Income Tax (Withholding 
Pavnwrltsl Regulatiom 1979 applies. 

Such employt'rs lIlust, bv 31 May in each yea!, slIpplv the IRll with a statenwnl of lotal 
Earnings as all employee paid by them to their employees, and al the same time pay the 
appropriate an10unt or Residual Clairns It'vy. 

ReguLation 16 rnakes sirnilar provision in respect of "irregular payment enlployccs", who 
arc shareholder-cIl1ployees of dose companies within the I11cd.ning of section OB 2 (2) of the 
Income Tax Art 1991. 

Rcgu/atum 17 deal~ with the situation where :2 01 Ill0re eIllployels all' lequired to pay 
Residual Clairl1s lrvy in lespect of the sarHe C'lllp\oyec 1Il dlly inCOIllt' yeal 

Residual Claims levy-self-employed persons and private domestic workers 

Rl'gulallOll 18 provides Ell thl' pavment or [llt' Residual ClJ.irm levy [() [he IRD by self
t'rnploycd persuns. Special provision is rHade for lhc case VdHTC such persons also have 
cal-nings .. lS an enlpluyf'c. 

Such ptT~OIl') I11uSt pay the appropriate arnount of levy to the .Ace (or a proportionate 
anlounl, in the <.(1S(' or per'ions who have partial privatt' cover for the ye-ar). 

Provi'iiol1 is lnacie in subclause (2;1 for person') who also have earnings as an ernployee in the 
relevant year. 

Payment of premiums and levies on cessation or disposal of business 

ReguLation.1 19 to 21 rnakt:' special provision for returns and payrnenls to be IIlade whEre an 
cnlploycr or sc1rcrnploycd person disposes of their business or otherwise cease') to carryon 
business. 

PART :1 

MISCELLA~EOU.'" PROVISIONS 

Hl'gulflllOTl :!:! makes provision for [he order in which the Ace rs to apply payments, in [he 
case where a payment IS nOI enough to pay all amounts outstelncling or tlw payer has tailed 
10 specify the Account ill respect of which the paYlllent is llladc. 

RI'/!,u/atl0T/ 23 provides [m detenninations by Ihe- Ace as to the status or any particular 
cdtcgory of carner or earning ..... 

Rf[!,u/atio)[ :J f provides for the form and content of statcnwnts of earnings and other 
stalcrnt'nts Iequired .by the rq.,:rularions, and provides. rUI d. lebuttdblt' prt:'su~Ilption of 
authority and origin for statements purponing to be delivered by or on behalf of a person. 
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Regulation 2' provides for refunds and credits by the ACC of amounts paid in excess. An 
amount less than $20 need not be refunded. 

Regulation 26 makes provision for adjustments where a person changes their balance date 
for tax purposes. 

Regulation 27 creates an offence in relation to the intentional failure to deliver any 
statement or other document required under the regulations. 

Issued under the authority of the Acts and Regulations Publication Act 1989. 
Date of notification in Gautte: 17 June 1999. 
These regulations are administered in the Department of Labour. 


